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inti.'''' .l6 l'aill l ir 1the -organs of the Fenthe itebiliti. of one:
,tho Wowingarticle:`

oThediffundtles herssketched have attended,
~the entrance of every new adminietrationhither-

-16; and iwill-awrdt• all -that time shalt bring in

.4sturebut never hare they appeared in a form

io wry Minch exaggerated as they do now. The

distribution of place by Mc Tierce will, be the
-nsolit troublesome and delicate duty that any

=Chief tleglstatte bar ever been - calltivipon to
perform. Ile has btttl, carriedr•tro*w.eby

I tha"temporary omen ofalt fectionionat ellipses.
, Tliear Is note rue in all the immenifernesearkk-
i:Me fetid with him, or who hae reason esttgla.,

_

Ilene that othere will be preferred before '.ls'n
's Hence, the number of office-seekers who look to
1,-thla.isdnilnlatra6ori is something unparalleled
v:liithetto inp4lllceTerithmetic. Every member

etilengasse has halfa dozen constituents con-
at his heels.;', . The infirm of the hungry ,

arlishedall thehotels In.Washington. One
them onthe streets there at first eight

they crowd the galleries of the Senate
Hence; and in the dusk of the even.

their large and haggard eyes glesurgiseall
• pleases of the hotele; like those of bye-

sz Ettetern grate yard. No pitch ofdeg.,
.•.x.kr• adetion are they not ready for—no amount, of
t=.s- .'...-arsid shouldering will tarn them off. Each has a

tale of -some vast Hofineoce• which he can cola-

matid. In a moment, and each his Stelrell eolumes
~Dials] of Woe; and poverty, and ruin, which he
-will pour into . every ear that he cartgap by fair

• • rims or by fora." -

v9te repeat, this preponderance, of place-
-htinterit over places, bodes ill for the comfort of

• the' new administration. Itwill require all of
the Treildint's good sense and resolution to
"Amid the emcee in his gift so as td keep our
avergroen organizotion together. The only

safe st& he can adopt is, toaim at pleasing the
country and not the office-seekers by his sp-

'''s He most make enemies among.the
,last do what he uliL"

' .rThat fire hundred thousand men—.end the

comberof those seeking office at tide' hour from

newadrointetrutiencannotbe reckoned ite9--
rare renting ontheiroars, deserting ihnteverhon-
est pursuits they have hitherto Wand seeking

• '' to profitable meatus of livelihood now, is certain.
a thing tobe deplored. It bad for the conn-

bad for those engaged in. it, end. still worse
WifOrtUl,Steas saves and children, who

'depanduporitheinfor support. A vastyojerity
of tbOso offioa seekers nest necessarily, be die-

Thel will be turned 'away with
• their debt intreased; their Independence etcher-

- eater destioyed, and their energies deiriorellzed.
Erni-passible man who wishes well tohis Ise-

. Atos.suist regret this spectacle." ,

,:41exandoe Duna et few Monthsless than

„ling years old and for some twentyseven gears
hat beta imam as vomiter. Daring this time
he luta published more novels, plays, travels;
and historical sketches than say other:oats that

^,_; ,11170: lind. It is well understood that he is not
the anther of all the works that appear under
hisi name, butthat youngwriters gamanalog by

working out the plots and eituations that his
fevindbrain suggests; when the acrenovlor the
pleat lir complete, Dumas gives it ision,.
tonahat:upthes. - diakgue,.. dashes in here and
there spirited'scute of la own, and thenre-

calm,from, the publisher an enormous cam,
he Incontinently squandbre. We presume

'f':.-ihitiollteluithseeTer lamed so much money.

..*. as Dams.% and yet within two cr three year! he

been investstraits, and is quite likely to

be short Of fundion this very slay. Undeniably
'titian of genius, endowed with true fertility of
Arnsgination end' masterly.powerhfi expression,
--one looks in vain through the *whole range of

his productions-for a noble work of at. Cor-
-'" in ideas and unseruptdous and reckless' in
s. --purpose, ta hos impressed upon his plays and

annuities* the melancholy stamp' of a dissolute
civilisation; they glitter in the tinsel of theatri-

' nelsentimeat, thatsets offhut does not pretend
• to;bidethOrtost monstrous, and often the most
-Measly". oonceptions: Always writing

41.16,Air publitation next morning, the haste of
'Ct'''',l*ttexcagindtion does not allow him toelaborate or

V*..looorreot trork,lnto esthetic proportion and,-

11.;•,..r...-!tiictittnlstMsoy, and it linuchesupon; he world: ll

find tinilyasthe hastily combined pro-
',dnottaplitlf a dozen.pins, all drivereat railroad.
.ap11.4 earn the writers' stipend . and the .em:
, 00M'sprofit, nisei must be.—lfeto York

This voluminous' writer of wicked trash,-who
that Lints 'written "seven hundred

-,.voltuars; ancl',llfty Dramast, 'r-rnot one of
;';.-Witleh'vrialprobsbly.tout.llve the present ienere-

announced, that. he is about to pub-
nomi,-etirried through six different

1;ntlefts, and • to make eighteen retunier, If he

'11.14txettudri for such interminable'book.of

'trash there are more silly people in the world
than we wet:of:

'llanotreasArtimaxCrutornent.-This ii the
1•
-

..titloafa long and txrautifolly platedsheotja the
- quartylorm,fort started in New Turk, by Chas.

It is a weekly paper, and idde-
totodto;brerydayampasmonto,--skatohos of

c''!•4litoiniindotrast47, sports of the field, mu-sir?, Srioiris, and literati:O. The first urorsber
• bibarari us, Ores prcardso of 'a very in-

terestir,g 'haat. The pe,,ok is $6 per =auto. It:
Palmer publisher, 102 Naiads' street, ,raw

• York,
NEW =MI%

-.::"FiSCilgiriOSPouss.”.—ln everyraper' /as-
tiiiiatEng polka: There Is nothing of the dashing

sad brantra style shoot it, tint twerp note le

winsome end' trithful. SfrakoscArthe
ennipanii, nine?. man totterpolkel than this,

tompesitlon: Firth, -Pond is Co., New
York; publiskers. For.sale by it. Maher, No..
101 Third' street.

,••4;V,I.Ath, Pond & Co.pare also published s very
song,. entitled .• Tes,ll.ll Come to thy

Is,;....':l••:;i':,ldiruntsda Uralic"- written in answer to thepop-
alai stair - Y COM*tain• au to my 011111,

by Fiances Irene Burge; and
-by Fran' Beiwn.'•• Sold by Henry-_

~ Weak. tieAttention -of contnSitors, says the
N. V. Tribe* to tie adrertisement of the

AlleditenyValley,liallroad. A friend well post.
.' ed up. In. thisrosdirites as foillows: .

It to Of:mistImpottatteeto the Coaltrade, as

7.,.,‘ ,•:..-1, are intend to supply the Esst throngh thli' route
)...":.`,'ile.,-I,':f,',,adth".'our -unequalled bituminous Coil.. Thle

,z 1' goad is:to connect !lit the Buffalo toad, for
;,,,,- 1......t,-..:, ... which that city hen subscribed $400,000, and

---- ,'Saso_ssitis,rioston andAlbsay. Our trade with
.Beytesa ih the stay of domestics, hats, shoes,

4eleiger, it lasge,tand liming to the disposition
. • i `,,';'' dab, ;Adana to present goods pastime.

: C"..'-'.: ad ofthat'olty to be expedited as aeon se',
i!''..', 414 the.enters' inference all'

.-..a..„.,! .„,ripuithasca*triteritchYorkandeII tilt'
*.. :-.:',.4e. pent bit thoAlleghearroute, especially as it ,

• - Ibefar tbe - ohespest route. An immense,
• ."...",'-'l* Will be dons on this }load

and,O
in the ear,

imr, rsini , whith, at the retell,
hey.oridi loading through Philel

to a prohibition. The city er
-

' -,
iLigoly into the:used:l

• , +ingf
'.

,-: „.!,ast;,-7.pernrte Market, and IC-
••;i- • . - i • -,.:.10nt - trade .fOr_:..

. .. . . _ _ . . , .

Awl eu-
.J the Society,

.mselvee whether they

...ounce. This the Toungla-
to; but while they confer this

watefit open.the public, they oleo appeal to the
public toBastian them intheir exertions.
If they will only afford the means of aid, the

young ladies .sesame all the-burden of its jolt

distribution. • Thle is what is silted; this is what
the Society needs to continue its existence. When

relieved from the duty to meting out their cher
rides themselves, and freed froth the annoyance
of personal Importunity,people are apt to be

persuaded into the beliefthat there ore no poor
to-be &tested, no needy to be relieved; and un-

der the infinenee ofthis mistake they close their

Porte Menges, and draw the strings of their
purses. But it is a delusion. .The poor ye have

always with you," whether your ears are assail-
ed:with their cry or sot. Visit the room of this

Society on any Frtsisy afternoon, and the num-

bore of 'objects of squalid and tattered misery

you 'see ,thitire, will convince you of this.

.The calls—urgentiond deserving Calls—are ma-

ny—rery many, but the meane.forjust response
are wanting.' The Society has entirely exhaust-

ed its treasury; and for some time plat have

been debuting whether they ehonld yield to ne-

ceseity and suspend operations., If they do not

themselves soon meet with assietance, they will

i be forced tothis- altematire of escape from the

piteous clamors they cannot sgpply.
And now we appeal to ever? benevelent—eve•

ry generous heart—ehall they be arrested In
their midTortrse of charity! Shall they be for-

eed toabut their ears to the cries of the ragged,
the shivering, and the starving; or will you who
through them mayenjoy an immunity from the I
severer labors of charity, wlll youlafford them

themcansuf continuingtheir bentivolent exer-

done!. TheTeinnot make a personal appeal;
but RIB you not respond to this! Will you not
opeii yourpurees and contribute liberally? Let
not the Society falt,let not the city be again
flooded with crowds of paupers and beggars
Whom each onemait assistor repulse indiscrim-
.mately=thedeserving with the undeserving.

Any contributions, (and-we sincerely. hope,

thohgh like angeVivisits, insome respeots,they
may be neither few nor far between) will be ve-

ry thankfully received. They may be 'di:toted•
to the Treasurer et the Society, Box No. 176,

P. O. . •

Assts..ytios,lon," the Washington carrel.

pont:*.eftthe Baltimore Sort, thus coolly fore-

shade wn'the policy of the "Annputionists."
We donot glee it,as authoritative, but ss aspeci-
menetthe nonchalant mannerin which the rob-

bery of !dekko and Spain is spoken of, and
wars for. that pu'rpose sketched out as if they

were trifling affairs. Hear him:
Weare u much in the dark as everas to the

nature of • the csbinet pezzle. If there Is any
groorid for the frequent and pertinacious men-

tion of Mr. 'John! Dix'ansme, *e therepro-

soidatire of the democracy of the Empire State

in the cabinet, it will lead many to the condo-
lion that It to be an annexation. cabinet.:

Mr. Dix is a veryproMinent aneutionist. He
voted, inth; Senate, for the satiationof Texas.
That he also maintained the Wotproviso
application to all new territory. Be will ,,
doubtediy, go for the annexation of Cuba, and
the extersien of the area of -freedom. To get

Cuba will undoubtedly be the policy of this goy
ernmentfor years to come,,tinder every eueoce-
sive administration, until the teethe accomplish-
ed; The condition of e wage.her 'equitation
Is already, with alacrity, pted- The only

(Vocation remaining to be settled relates to the
I atone and mode of annexation.

Le toy opinion,-the acquisition of home por-
tions of Mexicoshould precede it, because Mex-
ico stands between us and ourpossessions on the
Pacific and our trade with Min. We must de-
velopo our existingresources end consolidate
our presentstreagth before- we go into a warfee
Cuba—and that shall nottake it withOrit
war, we hare beenweduly noti fi ed by Franca and
England. .

The rationed Ern bids its friends be on the
alert, end to 'noir no Mee security th lead us

Into error, in regard to Cuba. Itsay=

Again, thenwe say, there is danger, perpetu-
al danger, from the swim:lye eeimmes of Sla-
very, and thet danger threatens oa every Bide.
On the Pacific'on theRio Grande, in the Isth-

mus, on our Southwestern east, we hear the
tread of Slavery, marching steadily onward in

search ofnew fields and new ridding.
•

Tun STSODIC#I. Couxor.—A single word of
explanation may be proper in regard to Profes-
sor PattellMed article on this topic, published
in the Pittsburgh Gazette of, January 4. This le

rendered necessary from the fact that Pr f. P.
prefixes the intimation that ils `piece was re-
topedby the'Presbyterian Advocate, but dates

none of ourraseona
Our objections were exoloeively to certain

phraseology which we wished altered. Many

pious and right hearted people had loudly com-
plained of the styli in which Ole discussion was
formerly conducted in onr coin:aimand from a

proper respect to their wishes, as wall as from

a regard to duty, we had retiolved'to tolerate it
no lodger, on either side of the question. Such
language as "flagrantbrcsokoftrust"- ..'ilagrant

perrendon of funder—awholeeale peculation of
the public fonds"—”robbei7"—charged upon
the Synod of Wheeling, Sod other gentlemen of

fair character and- high standing, we thought '
not consistent with that "courtesy" which the

Apostle enjoins, nor with that spirit of forbear-
epee and kindness inwhich Cliristbins should

I discuss their differences. 'Prof. P. was not wil-
ling to 'often thisphraeecffogy; and we could not
publtohhis article whilst it remained.

We stated to lbe gentleman who offered the
Itommunicstlon, that if published' in that style,

it would only provoke "'more-violent and bitter

retort, which of coarseWecould not refuseafter
giving place to Prof.P.'s article; and that itwas

beat to leave off such a style "before it was med-
dled with."
Ii~It. We have used Pitt P.'s name In this

determent because we are so identified withourI paper, that ho,iirtually eies ware. Itwas there-
fore neoesaary_in order to place bOth parties on
a fair equ!, ,lity.=l;Prerbytoriari Advocate.

.laos.--The Bolton Poet states that nearly

"throe huidOel thousand tofie of railroad iron
were imported into thiscountry dating the Int
year, whilit:durvirneVhpi=essleeptueerioddionulpyaei.g.h,tioyefrnthonsand-6ns

%snit not forne undoubted facts by

whin this efatemcat is sustained, it would ap-
pear incredible.:And what language can pro•

perlyriluir)icteriee the fatuity and utter folly of
a motel:4s°f pebqo policy, that enconrages the

itrilarlatibiatOn artiole which In its rawstate

Itoin 111111:011111 quantities beneath our own soil,
and for the tommfacture of ,whin e

a
are pos.

seised of everycapability? Ban aOOan
only be. oompared to the criminal folly of the

man who &cots his efforts 'to the assistance of

those whobare ILO claim on him to the manifest
neglect and injury of those of his own house-

hold,..whose interests should be hie own- What

wouldbe censurable in en individual is . etlli
mono so is a nation, from the wider sphere
through. which Itoactloinoperate. Such, Incr.
over, is the course of the dominant politic l
party. and 'indeed of areturn toa proper ofs.

• minor encouragement to the iron menufactrlifer,
the tendency Is rather to strip it of the inciden-
tal protection which fortuitous circumitenoes
have anted. Under each cironmetvices sr-,

1:111110[11 and reinonetranceare
-and 'the only ;remedy earn 'to, be. to wait
patientlyuntil exocrine° talio'bes Ito bitty.
tenon, and irelearntoneea tactilelyphrase, haw
far too"dearly we have...paid for our whistle.",
*Batt. Amer.

.pie reformers

—pstby with Jon, editors
e you remarked that the

.yte of 'lnning" were, during the

month, ■ little more duped with con-
em during former peon! I confers

the experience of the lutofive years ea re-

gards publio affairs; as well in the new world as

in the old, haielomewhat lessened my confidence
In the wisdom, the humanity, and virtue of the

people of hoth hemispheres. The miserable•
treachery-nf the people of Francoto liberty; the'
eary sibudssion of the massesthroughout Eu-

rope to tyrannies *more grinding and hopeless
than those which they attempted to throw Off;
the approval by oar own people of a law so un-
christian, severe, and Inhuman, as that of hunt-

ing-down end re .enslaying fugitives from servi-
tudeand oppression; the general demoralization
of public sentiment I{ll to the rights of. the weak
and defenceless, induced by homilies from the

bench, the pulpit, and the editorial_ chuir,
these are some of the causes which have mode

me less hopeful of the emancipation of our race,
in its meet enlightened state, from the dominion
of the baser passions. I hate Injustice as much
as ever, but I am more doubtful thanever bethre
of the possibility oliOtting or avenging it. I

have become doubtful of the expediency of

maintainlng.a conflictwithmight Inits persecu-
tion of right, to numerous cues where I never

doubted before• I have,therefore, become some-
what leis anxious for sudden remedies tor vial-
bly admitted evils, and more Inclined to trust

to the natural courseand progress of events to

work oat theiriure. Dot thistendeney of mind

does not in the least mitigate the indignation I

hare ever expressed for outrages, whether open

or insidious, against freedom and popular rights;
nor does it transfer any portion of that confi-
dence which Ihare lost in the governed to those
rulers who are unfaithful to the trusts reposed
in them. I have learned to be more cautious
.in fonninl opinions, and perhaps more mild
and considerate In expressing them. Loving
peace for ,its own rake, I dud myself leaning

toward opposition to all forms of agitation which
do not promise speedy beneficial results. But
I think the potentiates of my heart arc as firm,
quick, and true, forfreedom, as they ever have
been. I think I shall be as willing as ever
hefore to enlist hi all rational movements for

reforms, and as vigilant to guard against' the

introduction of ibises. lint this le egotis-

tical, Front, discursive, and unprofitable pre-

face to the labors of 1013. •

I proceed at once to more practical topics.
I -the celebration of the opening year was mach
the Berne in Washington an usual. The crowd
at the White House was crushing, disagreeable,
en( intolerable. The good natured President
was• fatigued beyond exprestion by four hours

of hind ehakingind salutations to and• with

thousands whom he never saw before and ex-,

pectad never to see again
lien. Scott's quarters were the next object of

&Bradlee to cliiseas of both. parties, (hough
among those who thronged hie mansion, Whigs

doubtless predomidited. The venerable widow
of tlen. Hamilton was called upon by great
numbers, who were theism of testifying their
respect for the ruinery of, the great man, her

hasband, and,to her personally, as srelic of

that heroic time which gave birth to our repub-
lic: Secretaries Garvin and . Stuart, Mr. Ken-

nedy, Superintendent of Cows, Dr. Balley, of
the National Era, Senators Gish=and Houston,
held themselves prepared with munificent liber-

! alley to receive and entertain their friends; and

their reedences were thronged from ten till

three.
I hive received a epeeist despatch from the

neighborhood °Vibe President elect, which eat—'
isfies me that time following cabinet; selections.
have been noroicYlitinter, Secretaryof. State;

Bright, of Indlitia, Secretary of the Interior;
Nicholson, of ';innessee, Post blaster General,
or Secretary ofrthe Navy. From the tenor of

my inforinatitig, I judge it probable that Gen.

Pierce has not madeap his mind.fartherthan

this. • '1 laxres.

OPZILASIOS*,Pi TIII Mnrr.—The-following ta-

bles show thai,total deposits at the mint daring

rtirt scoompared with 1861, sad the total

coinerOtifie jitsr:
401.1, DIMWIT.

18,51. 1852.
$6,071,669 • $4361,688

3,004,970 3,010,222
2,880,271 2,892,156
2,878,853 7,091,037
3,269,491 4,335,678
8,637,660 6,689,474
3,127,617 4,193,880

f 4,175,8127 2,671,563
4,046,799 • 4,267,677
4,743,684 4,140,869
4,492,454 ' 7.270,941
'''-'6,641,425 ' 7,330,000

January,
February,
Mardi,
April,
m.y.
Jute,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

$47,029,405 $51,050j205
E. C. DALEA Treasurer.

TOTAL coraaoi TOR 1852.
COLD.

2,053,026 Doable Eagle',
263,106 Eagles,
578,901 halt Eagles,

1,169,381 Quarter Eagles,
2,045,367 Gold dollars,

$41,060,520
2,631,060
2,869,605
2,899,202 50
2,045,551

6,094,765 Piece!, '551,505,038 50

1,100 Dollars,
77,130 HalfDollars,

777,060 QUiteT Dollars,
1,635,600 Distil,.
Loomop Half Dimes,
;18,663p0 Three cent pieces,

27,540,55 5 Pieces; - •

1,100
38,665
44,265

153,660
60,026

659,905

6,162,094 gent'',

32,711,60 Please,

Tile GREAT FRESHET MID as BA
SULTS. .

For the pastlaw 'days the land rotted about

Owl Creek hb been immersed in water. On

Wedndsday of last week itcommenced raining—;

and the water next
win torents uing that

night and the day. The litt le r
streams

were suddenly swollen, nod meshing rapidly into

the Ortat Father of waters—old Owl Creak,

caused it to preifloir its banks and flood the

country, around. The water in this stream ho-

rning higher thanit bas been efface 1941, end as

a consequence brought about the destruction of

e largo .erineunt of property, displacing fences .
and .hay stacks, and dams and bridges were

swept away, and. the waters of elttPwl Creek
carried .almost everything before Ofeett. The

Railroad bridges at Banning's Mill, Dry Creek
and Bt. Louieville, 9co , were damaged to suck

au extent as to.prevent the runningof the care

through fa several weeks. As a consequence,
at the time of writing, Toredsy noon, we have

reoeived no mails for four days, and are up a

gum stump In thane's departraent.
The conductors of the Sandetrky, Mt.Vernon

and NewarkRailroad, manifest a commendable
spirit ofpromptness and seal, tq accommodate
the publio. They have a large force at the ven-
ous bridges damaged by the late freshet; stn-
ring to prit the road In repair. Every thing

that man oan do,, will be done to further the
work. Math.bridged areprepared, the ears
will leave for Sandusky, from the bridge at
Banning's Mal, at 9,90 A. M. and will arrive
therefromSonduaky city at 2,-55 m.--Mt.
Vernon :Whig, Da. 19 •

,We learn that the lion. 'oeorge W. Jones, at
presenta Senator In Congress from the Mato of
lows, wsr, on the 27th. Instant: re-elected by

the Legislature of that Statefor mother term
of etc yearsfrom the 4th of Muth nest, when
hie present term will neyire.

• naliread,
...tear advantage to

.g Creek, and with it at
• the public, whether the peo-

__..oy county are satisfied that the
they gave toe million of dollars of the

.aural Railroad stock, eheuld be used to the
advantage of any rival route of the Ileropfield
Railroad, or that the dividends of the stock thus
guaranteed, shall be need to make up ~the defi-
ciency of that ofa lateral road, (the Uniontown)

not contemplated at the time that nuba guar-
anty was made. We suppose that the question
of the legality of making common stook with the
branches of the. Central Railroad will one day,be
raised by the people of Alleghenj county; and
It Is only fair-list percent who are beset .with
the representation that they are sulieeribing to

stock nearly par, should know that-there it con-
siderable uncertainty In the matter. The peti•
don to the lioness of Oreeneburgh to make a
subscription to the oornmoristock of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, to the aiaeunt of $50,000 is
now in circulation, and I understand that indi-
viduals are being eounded SS to theamount they
will eubscribc towards waking up the remaining
$lOO,OOO. -

This into let you know of the Warne that Is
on foot, of making the guaranty of Allegheny
county subservient toone of the route, of the
ilempfield Railroail, and to request you to give,
as soon se convenient, your opinion as to the
justice of the Pennsylvania Railroad directors
making common stock with the lateral branches.

Junior.
ADDDBESEI

OF THE COMMITTEE OR THE PAST 111F.THECITY COITVESTION.
To Or Whigs if the city rf Pitnburyh.

Fiamovr.Cinzgas—As the time of oar annu►i
troinicipal election is now rapidly approtiohlng,
Itbehooves us to be on the olert, and to summon
all our Copses for another contest., The Mass-
trona termination of the lest campaign, inetead
of discouraging and prostrating, should inspire
as with renewed and redoubled etrength, energy
,and confidence.' The only guaranty of encomia
is union—the sure agenny of victory is dinipline.
The day is again coming when the country will
seek prosperity and safety in the pure patriot-
ism and conservative policy of the Whlg party.
If error has again prevailed, lot us hope that it
is only a temporary triumph; and- by inflexible
determination and unalterable attachment to
cherished principles—and by three means only
—we shall again rite in the ascendant.
• However some may contend that questions of
national policy should exercise no influence over
the minds of voters, except atnational eleotions,
experience teaches the necessity of preserving
at ell times the strictest adherence to political
principles. Every desertion of a single Indivi-
dual,-or of a number, at general or least elee-
dons, tosome extent Impairs the effrpitney and
unity of our organisation, and turnings prece-
dents and apologies for (Mare andtreater de
feation. Every member of the Whigparty seeks;
through thswohannel, the permanent prosperity
of the people and the whole people—ho wishes
to elevate the• men and establish the measures
that will beet tend to theadvancement, power,
nod glory of the country, and ought to be With
lug, infurtherance of thee* great otjeote,*to
yield personal preferences and private precillec-•
ticins to the general good.

The delegates to the late City Convention—-
whom we represent—have, in watopliutei with.
your inetructions at the primary mentinge;"peoi,

' limited Robert H. Riddle ae their candidate for
Mayor. In him,-as a man, a citizen, or a Whig,
we think there can be found nothing objections-
Me. For yearn he has been a powerful them-
pion and an eloquent defender_and exponent of
our principlen—at all times, ..tierwagh good re-
port cud through evil report;" In the dark hems
of defeat sod in the bright bourn of victory, be
hue been battling at his post, a faithful sentinel
upon the tower. The vindictiveness withwhlch
be is nesalled by the oppositiem—the 'Rapers-
don which they heap upon hits, ant the g33OUg.
eat testimonials of his espacity aittintegrity, I
and entitle him eminently to thorefidence Ltd lmoppetof the Whig party. Bell en, iIbeCOIXI33,,
our duty now, after a tepee of three years, once
more to confer the Chief Executive office et the
eity, one men who represents the opinions, and
scutains the measures advocated by so large a
majority of the eitizene. The city is decidedly
Whig—itis one of the strongholds, looked open
by oar brethren all over the Unionas a post
that should never be eerrendered to the enemy.
It le time that we should retrieve ourselves end
resume our peeper position, instead of yielding
eubmiseively to a minority, who glory in our
shame, and bout in trumpet-tones of exultation.
from one end of the country to the other, every
victory which they obtain here, victories gain-
ed, not by their courage, bet' by cur indiffer•
mace.

Vona have presented to yon, also, la the vari-
ous wards, as enndidates for Councils and other
minor offices, men eelected with a special view
to their competency, character and reeponsilail-
ity; men whew, elfotion would ensure a faithful,
•igornus, and honest administration of the city
government in all Its departments for the ensu-
ing year.

Ifunion and harmony prevail, as weare sore
they will, we can safely predict en overwhelm-
ing defeat of our opponents on the *second Tuen•
Any of thismonth, which wild have its influence
elsewhere, byconfirming the wafering,strength-
ening the weak, and Inspiring the desponding
withnew hope. Victory now, will be the pre-
cursor to other and morn important victories
hereafter, that will enema the ultimateandper-
manent supremoey of our principles,

ROBERT 31'CIITC REON,
W. SPLANE,

MATHEW BREIDENTHAL,
JOHN SCOTT,
LEWIS ROLL,
JOSEPH 111105,
THOMAS ROSENWELL,
JOHN OttaCEY,
GEO. 11. lIILDERBRAND,

Committe.

Una MIX ETJEOPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC

The eteamehip Pacific arrived it New York on
Saluda/ afternoon from Liverpool, latch piece
ehe left December nth, thus making her posutsge
In eevonteen dye. She brings 'seventy passen-
gers and GOO tone of freight.

Frpm the British papers we glean the enb-
joined intelligence:

The eteamship Andes, the first of the new line
to run between Liverpool and Chagree, via New
York, in connexion with the British and North
American Royal Mail steamers took her depar-
ture hence on the -13th ult., for New tork. She
way obliged to put back, in *minuets° of Na-
rks received.

The ship Geelong, bound to Australia, was-
totally loin in a gale in the Bay of Biscay, oa
the 24th ult. The craw and passengers INTO

saved by the gallant exertions of the captain,
°Chars, and crew of the Swedish frigate limp-
den, by whom they were safely conveyed to
Gibraltar.

Another lady-ill' spoken ofas the intended wife
ofLouis Napoleon. A daughter of the into Em-
serer you Pedro, of Brazil, by the daughter of
Prinee Eugene Beanharneis, the Meter of the
present. Queen of Portugal. Thy Emperor °AthaFrench is cousin of the Postugume Princess.

M. Thiera has arrived at Faris from Loudon.
Letters from Constantinople of the 25th

announce that the Porte bad offered to pay
the prlecipal and interest of the portion of
the loon -advanced by the French and Eng-
lish subscribers, and that the French and Eng-,
Fish florernments had accepted the arrange-
ments.

The Empire and Emperor have been very gen-
erally recognised by foreign courts. Lord Cow-
ley's example boo been followed by the minis-
ters representing Russia, •Delglnm, Saxony,
Spain, Portugal, Sardinia, Plum* and several
Minor powers.

The following are said lobe the principal mod-
ificationsin the Constitutionwhich the Govern-
ment Intends topropose to the Senate:

"I. The' right of the Government to grant
partial or full amnesties.. 2. The right to au-
thorise great enterprises of public utility. 8.
The right to modify commercial tariffs by de-•
creme having the force of low. 4. A donation of
80,0001 for life to each Senator. 5. Anannual
inderrusitynf6000f. for each:deputy for 66f.',680.
for cash session). S. The voteof the budget by
chapters and minietriee instead of by articles.
7. A dotatlon of 1,860,0001.• for the French
princes, -(the ex.King Jerome and his son); end
finally, 8. That the dotatlon of the Imperial
Crown shall consist of all the Imported Palace!,
and of the manufactoriesof that:lo6oloB.Bo,re,,
and Beauvais. • The amonnt'of the Chilli"! Is-
to be Axed by the fieuate."

• The Pope has at..'myth contented to visit
France for the purpose of crowning the new
Emperor of the French.' The period. of the
(limonites Is not yet precisely fixed but, it
is supposed that It will be about the middle' of
iday. The preolee day mum! ke Axed by the

$52,352,94
*61,620 94
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_.. aenaation excited by the publication cf
the new conetitation is. still farther increased.
The Gazette contains a royal order prohibiting
any meetings under the pretext of eitctorial
purposes, unless esterdally authorized by Gov-
ernment A chemist of importance also Spyears,
Lemming the safe possession of national proper-
ty to those who marharejurchased it. AlN-
ces to the effect that tranqhility yet prevails
every where hod been received. The three per
Cents, are quoed 23. The excitement Is grew,
as the quarrelbetween the government and the
opposition becomes daily more better. The uni-
tel opposition have met every day to concert
measures under thr guidance of Gen. Narearx:
Ninety IMO present. Tho cominfttee of My was
nominated In ten actions, under Narraez. The
next meeting was to be held at the Doke of
Botomayer's. The Queen has accepted Hosas's
resignation siVice Precident of the Coancil

flturaosirrrs.—The New York Express says
More " Alpaca-iota Operat'ons in Gra)n," in

the English and Continental markets, which
were alluded to, sometime since by the newspa-
pert on both sides of the Atlantic, as a political
scheme of Louis Napoleon, are again attracting
attention, we cheerio. The same agents em-
ployed by the same nnknown•principal (its - la
supposed) are buying op wheat atetfloor in
large quantities, on the continent, and bringing
it to the Englieh market, where it is Fold at a
dead lose.

The amount alreadyeacrifieedby these trans-
actions, which are elf conducted by cash pay.
ments, is estimated et no lees a earn then.Cloo,-
000. The system commenced, as far as can be
ascertained, about February last, and continued
till after the harvest, when it ceased fura shin t

time. -Latterly It-has.recommenced, and is at

this time Infall action. The whole thing is let-
explicable, in itself, though of course there are
many interpretationsgiven, of its incoming. The.
London JohnBull, for example, sap: -

Upon a careful consideration of all the el roum-
stances there appears to be no reason to donbt

.that the object of the unknown spendthrift le a
political one; and the foot that France is the
only country whore none of the purchases are
made, fixes suspicion upon Muir, Napoleon, who
has an evident Interest in keeping the price-. of
bread as low as posilible in the French markets,
end who finds that the facility of glutting the
Euglieh markets with foreign grain, enables him
to attain that object indirectly, with greater se-
crecy, and a leaser cost, than by a direct inter
fereeco with the corn trade in Franco Itself.

Curious es these facts are inthemselves, they

afford matter for farther and most grave reten-
tion. The same power which now, for a purpose
of its own, creates among us an artificial cheap-
ness and plenty, may by and by find it condi,
civet to Its interest to cane artificial dearth and
scarcity. Under the present erystem, which ex-
poses oar markets, more thanthose ofany other
country in the world, to the machinations of
foreigners, effects of a most serlonseherecter
might be produced, before weicoald hardly be
aware of whet was going on. We trust that the
vigilance of the Government will he directed to

this subject, end that means ,will be devised to
scours the country from to surprise, scarcely

less distressing than war Itself, by means of
oetenetibly commercial operations.

The Legislature of Arkansan has passed s
gereestead Exemption kill, which provides that
:artry.free white citizen of the State, male or
gentile,' being a householder, or. the head of a
Nanny, shall be entitled to a homestead exempt
Tram sale or execution, not exceeding one hen.
tired and sixty titres of land, or cue town or
city lot, being the residence of such householder,
or head of a family, withthe appurtenances and
improvements thereunto belonging. It also
provides for the exemption of the homestead du-
ring the time it shall be occupied by the widow
or children of any deceseed person who .was,
when living,. entitled to the benefit of the act.
Tka homestead Isnot tobe exempt tram sale for
taxes or the owners thereof from any liabilities
or debts contracted prior to the passage of the
eel. The act to be in ,foree from, and after Its
partage
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